of the ball is so selected that it is not permanently deformed. After the ball has passed through the hole, it adopts its original diameter, whereas the hole wall springs back by the amount of elastic expansion. some metal is also displaced by the plastic flow.
Analysis and evaluation of Plastic Deformation in Ballizing
Ballizing can be carried out with or without lubrication. Generally lubricated ballizing gives better results When ballizing is done on soft and ductile materials like Aluminum, the particles of base material get detached and remain stick to the ball.
If velocity is high and interference is more. Local welding is caused due to heating. With lubrication, ballizing can be carried out without any scoring of the particies from base metal.
The value of b calculated from the circular contact can be applied for load calculation due to elastic mode in ballizing.
The axial force F elastic is given by equation (2) where 2b is width of contact p D is length of contact, p the radial elastic pressure (to be derived from Lame's equation) and µ is coefficient of friction sticking conditions can be assumed to prevail between the ball and the hole wall and a value of µ equal to K/5.14 K = nearly equal o 0.2 is adopted.
The The intercept on the Y axis is 1.35 microns according to authors model and aimed at adopting equal to 1.
A value of 70 microns has been adopted for strain calculations in the case of steel, whereas an interference of 170 microns is adopted for Aluminum because of sinking in tendency of Aluminum, under the load of an indenting ball. 
DISCUSSIONS
On the result of investigation following Concluding remarks can be made : 1.
Effect of Interference is more pronounced than that of velocity. With more difference of hardness in ball and bush, improved surface finish can be obtained.
2.
When soft and ductile metals like Aluminium are ballized the metal particles get separated from surface of bushes, without lubricant.
3.
These particles get stick to the balls during every pass, which need to be removed every time.
4.
Both the results show values are quite high and curve fitting is satisfactory in both the cases.
5.
Variation of load on the length of bush shown that, nearly at the center of the bush length the load is maximum. 6.
Vibration in he load curve may be due to variation in the geometry accuracy while boring.
Some remark and Objectives of the Proposed work of Ballizing Process
This is having wide range of application and it is being used as a noble process (ballizing), with some Observations and Concluding remarks which are listed below : 1.
Parts that have case hardened layer upto 0.4 mm, can be ballized, but beyond 0.4 mm case hardened depth, ballizing connot be carried out successfully.
2.
When heat treatment is done after ballizing, sizing and finishing of the ballized hole get disrupted..
3.
It has established that in a particular soft material (Medium Carbon Steel) when ballizng is done with a hard material ball
4.
The required bore diameters can be obtained as mentioned in the diagram (Fig.) 
5.
Good results can be obtained by ballizing for the following material Sintered iron, sintered brass i.e. powdered metals. 6.
Case hardened surfaces can also be ballized, but these should be free from hard chromium layer.
